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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
Elevating
Parliamentary
Standards
Through
Education and
Retention

Greetings from your
Nominating Committee!
by Lee Woodward

Have you been considering taking
on a new or larger role in TSAP?
Know someone else who should?
Member participation and leadership
is what makes our organization strong
by Sheryl Womble
and helps us plan for the future.
This officer has had the pleasure
Take a moment to review the
of travelling to some of the state units
positions and duties of the six elected
to witness in person your mission to
officers: President, First Vicefulfill this year’s theme, “Elevating
President, Second Vice-President,
Parliamentary Standards Through
Third Vice-President, Recording
Education and Retention.” These
Secretary, and Treasurer. (The
travels have certainly been a learning
qualifications and duties for elected
experience. Each unit has its own
officers are listed on the TSAP
uniqueness in development of
website, under the RESOURCES tab
member learning and driving their
in Bylaws and Standing Rules. Look
leaders to ensure parliamentary
in Article VI, starting on page 5.)
education, retention, and growth.
Do you meet the qualifications? If
The following units have been
so, think about serving - if not, think
visited: Alamo Registered, Austin #1,
about what you can do to make sure
Bayshore, Bell, Lone Star, San
these options are open to you in the
Antonio, The Sounding Block; and, of
future.
course as a member, Christopher
The Nominating Committee will
Registered and the Landmark Units.
meet on January 28, 2017 at 7:30
Some of the activities that make
a.m., during the Mid-Winter Institute
them unique are: meeting on a
weekend. We will consider "the
quarterly basis in a local restaurant
qualifications of all members
prior to the start of the unit meeting;
endorsed by units, primary members,
(continued in page 6)
or members-at-large" (from Article
VII of the bylaws). All written
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Parliamentary Institute
January 28, 2017
The last weekend in January is a busy
one for TSAP. And it is all happening
in San Antonio at the DoubleTree by
Hilton San Antonio Airport, 37 NE
Interstate 410 Loop, San Antonio,
TX, 78216, (210) 366-2424, in the LOS
PORTALES conference room.
Starting on Friday, January 27, the
TSAP Board of Directors meets for
their Mid-Winter Board meeting. At
the crack of dawn on Saturday
morning, January 28, the Nominating
Committee meets at 7:30 a.m.
Next, at 9:00 a.m., the Landmark
Unit will host a Parliamentary
Institute, "EFFECTIVE MEETINGS"
that everyone is welcome to attend.
From 9:00 until 3:00 p.m. you will be
enjoying these speakers:
Handling Motions –
Kirk Overbey, PRP
Boards and Committees –
Cynthia Bell, Vernon Gray, PRP
Unclassified Motions –
Dr. Leah Raye Mabry, PRP
 Orders: Special, General, and of
the Day –
Richard Hayes, PRP
Lunch is included in the registration
fee, which is $45, if the registration is
in by January 14, 2017.
For more details, see page 5.

TSAP website: http://www.texasparliamentarians.org

Congratulations
to TSAP's newest unit!
Brazos Valley
Parliamentarian Unit
received their charter
December 5, 2016!
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TSAP in Pictures
Two Texas Members Obtain
Registered Parliamentarian (RP) Credentials
Congratulations to Bill Friedrick, RP, and Eric Ryniker, RP, who earned
their Registered Parliamentarian Credentials in August 2016. The two
members are pictured with TSAP President, Sheryl C. Womble, PRP,
and NAP and TSAP Past President, Ron Stinson, PRP.
Bill and Eric not only obtained their registered parliamentarian
credential, but did not stop, and continued their path to success to the
next level.
From left to Right: Eric Ryniker, Sheryl C. Womble, PRP,
Bill Friedrick, and Ron Stinson, PRP.

by Sheryl C. Womble

Six Texas Members Obtain Professional
Registered Parliamentarian (PRP) Credentials
On September 17 and 18, 2016, a Professional Qualifying Course
was held in San Antonio, Texas. Kirk Overbey, PRP, and Ron
Stinson, PRP, were the course instructors. There were nine students
who participated in the course.
It is a great honor and privilege to announce that six Texas members
participated and passed the course with their professional credentials.
The six Texas students are the following: Deborah Arrington, PRP,
San Antonio, TX; Bill Friedrick, PRP, San Antonio, TX; Vernon A.
Gray, PRP, San Antonio, TX; Edward M. Moore, PRP, Tyler, TX;
Eric Ryniker, PRP, San Antonio, TX; and Sheryl C. Womble, PRP,
San Antonio, TX.
Pictured above, Front Row, Left to Right: Ron Stinson, PRP,
Vernon A. Gray, PRP, Edward M. Moore, PRP, Deborah
Arrington, PRP, Sheryl C. Womble, PRP, and Bill Friedrick, PRP
Back Row, Left to Right: Bryan Griffin, PRP, Eric Ryniker, PRP,
Cody McCain, PRP, Nicole Learson, PRP, and Kirk Overbey, PRP

The other three students also passed and are represented from other
states as follows: Bryan Griffin, PRP, Nevada; Nicole Learson, PRP,
Louisiana; and, Cody McCain, PRP, Nebraska.
What an exciting and well-deserved accomplishment for everyone!

Annual Parliamentary Workshop “Meetings - Participate with Ease”
by Barbara Cager, Fort Worth Unit Publicity Chair

Golden Gavel Registered and Fort Worth Units of Parliamentarians held its Annual Parliamentary Workshop “Meetings –
Participate with Ease” recently. The Guest Presenter was Kay Allison Crews, CP, PRP, President of the American Institute
of Parliamentarians. President of the Fort Worth Unit is Libby Willis, PRP. Golden Gavel’s Betty Green, PRP, was the
Workshop Coordinator. The event was held at the Fort Worth East Regional Library, 6301 Bridge Street, Fort Worth, TX.

From left to right: Betty Green, PRP
Kay Allison Crews, CP, PRP
Libby Willis, PRP

Pictured above are some of the participants who enjoyed the workshop.
From left to right: Hester Schwarzer, Jo Ann Smith, Danna Trowbridge,
Dorene Goodson, Beryl Dowd, Kathy Nicholson, and Judy Prescott.

TSAP website: http://www.texasparliamentarians.org
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Parliamentary Institute, Saturday, January 28, 2017
"EFFECTIVE MEETINGS"
DoubleTree by Hilton San Antonio Airport
37 NE Interstate 410 Loop
San Antonio, TX, 78216
(210) 366-2424
LOS PORTALES conference room

Everyone is welcome to attend.
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., enjoy these speakers:





Handling Motions – Kirk Overbey, PRP
Boards and Committees – Cynthia Bell, Vernon Gray, PRP
Unclassified Motions – Dr. Leah Raye Mabry, PRP
Orders: Special, General, and of the Day – Richard Hayes, PRP

$45 includes lunch. Fill out the form below, with your choice of lunch
and send it with the check to Dorothy Carroll by January 14, 2017.
$50 at the door (still includes lunch, but no choice of lunch)
Group rate of $40/person with a group of 10 people is available if you
pre-register together and send in one form of payment.
\

Please make checks payable to: Landmark Unit NAP
No credit cards.
Mail checks and lunch forms to: Dorothy Carroll, Landmark Treasurer
7127 Hidden Hills N
San Antonio, Texas 78244
Questions? Contact Dorothy Carroll, (210) 661-9188, dacarroll5787@sbcglobal.net

Phone __________________________________ e-mail ________________________________________

TSAP website: http://www.texasparliamentarians.org
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TSAP Strategic Plan Update
The TSAP Strategic Plan has been
updated by its committee members:
Mary Holub, PRP-R, chairman, Lucy
Anderson, PRP, and Libby Willis, PRP.
To review the TSAP Strategic Plan in its
entirety, follow this link to the Strategic
Plan on the TSAP website.
The overall objectives are to increase
membership, increase the number of
units, and increase the ratio of
credentialed members to noncredentialed members. Specifically, part
of the plan is to:
 Attain a TSAP membership of 398
by 2023 by achieving a minimum
growth rate of 2% per year from
May 2017 through May 2022;
 Form at least two units per year;
 Form an alliance with one new
organization per year.

(continued from the previous column)
with the organization.
4. Work toward the next level of
membership from Provisional
status through Professional
Registered status.
For more information, contact Mary
Holub, PRP-R, at mholub@ssfcu.org

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
(continued from page 1)

hosting dinners prior to every meeting;
hosting annual holiday luncheons;
selling NAP materials and resources
before and after the meeting; having the
parliamentarian critique the president
after each meeting; using the NAP Body
of Knowledge Pathway of Learning to
teach members; conducting research
lessons for leaders and consultants; and,
using the Quick Quiz Test Yourself
Lessons published in the National
To do this will require a commitment by Parliamentarian.
members to pursue these goals.
As mentioned in the September
Units will:
edition of the Texas Parliamentarian,
1. Increase unit membership by a least “we have to find creative ways to show
two members per year.
the value of an interest in knowing
2. Host annual workshops.
parliamentary procedures.” It is quite
3. Encourage unit members to attend
evident that you are collectively doing
the annual TSAP Convention.
this, and making strides in being
4. Encourage membership
successful. Again, this officer is elated to
development from Provisional
say, “Awesome job with keeping the
status through Professional
strategic plan alive!”
Registered Parliamentarian status.
As we grow with members rising to
5. Meet at times of day and at
the challenge to obtain the next level of
locations that appeal to members.
credentialing, congratulations go to
6. Conduct more efficient meetings.
Debbie Arrington, Bill Friedrich, Tony
7. Form a subcommittee of new
Gray, Eric Ryniker, and Sheryl C.
members in order to nurture them
Womble who earned their Professional
and provide basic training.
Registered Parliamentarian Credentials
8. Contact leaders of other
in September.
organizations in the community
We have also grown in our
and offer training to them.
membership. Congratulations to our
9. Contact MALs in the area every
new provisional members: Jo Ann
year and encourage MALs to
Smith, Ft. Worth Unit; Georgia Edwards,
participate in unit meetings.
Landmark Unit; and, Arthur Kelly Sayre,
10. Invite good candidates for
Golden Triangle Unit. We welcome you
membership to a unit or TSAP
and wish you much success in your
meeting or Program.
parliamentary journey!
Although the workshop planned to
Members-at-Large (MAL) will:
1. Attend, as a guest, one or two unit prepare the Waco MALs to charter a
unit was cancelled, this officer continues
meetings per year.
to work in establishing new units in the
2. Consider establishing a new unit.
Texas areas in need. President Claire
3. Explore participation in virtual
Lillie and members of the new unit,
meetings and webinars in order
to enhance skills and stay connected Brazos Valley Parliamentarian Unit,
(continued on next column)
(continued on next column)
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(continued from the previous column)
have just been established in November.
This unit has approximately nine
members who will transition from
members-at-large to regular member
status. We welcome you
wholeheartedly! Congratulations!
As the time draws near for the
Nominating Committee to meet, if you
are planning to serve as a TSAP officer,
remember to submit your endorsement
forms before the January 2 deadline.
The endorsement form can be found on
the association’s website and in this
newsletter on pages 3 and 4. The
Nominating Committee meeting and the
Parliamentary Institute will be held on
Saturday, January 28, 2017. For more
details, see page 5.
The excitement is building for the
upcoming Annual TSAP Convention May 5-7, 2017 - at the DoubleTree by
Hilton San Antonio Airport. The hotel is
across from the upscale North Star
Shopping Mall, and minutes from the
Quarry Market. Make plans to join us
for a weekend of business,
entertainment, and fellowship!
Sheryl C. Womble, PRP
TSAP President

Greetings from your
Nominating Committee!
(continued from page 1)
office to be filled. The report will be in
the Call to Convention in the March
issue of the Texas Parliamentarian, and
read on the first day of the convention.
TSAP bylaws also allow that
nominations may be made from the
convention floor, provided that the
written consent of the nominee has been
previously obtained.
So don't wait! If you or your unit
believes someone would make a good
elected TSAP officer, talk to them right
away and submit an endorsement form to
nominate them. The
endorsement/nomination form is on
pages 3 and 4, and can also be found on
the TSAP website with this link:
Endorsement Form.
We look forward to hearing from you.
With lots of great nominees to consider,
and TSAP's future will be in good hands
for a long time to come.

TSAP website: http://www.texasparliamentarians.org
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President’s Holiday Message
The work of our Texas units has been nothing short of amazing
this year. We are very fortunate to have such dedicated and
passionate members, who commit to their parliamentary learning
with such devotion, seriousness, and joy. I am also equally
thankful for our hardworking board of directors.

AWARD

As we celebrate the holiday season, gratitude is extended to each
of you. It is truly a remarkable team effort!
So, this holiday season, a moment is taken to applaud YOU.
Thank you for your continued and unwavering support of our
TSAP mission. We look forward to sharing the work of our units
throughout the 2016-17 season.
“This Christmas, may the joyful simplicity of the story of Jesus’s
birth be the story we tell to others. The best Christmas gift is
Jesus bringing peace to all of us.”
With deep gratitude and warm wishes for a healthy and happy
2017.
Sheryl C. Womble, PRP

Attention: Unit Presidents – Officer List
Cynthia Bell, Corresponding Secretary, would like to ensure that the latest
version of your unit officers is on file. Please send your officer list to her at:
cabell2012@gmail.com or postal mail at: 5903 Eckhert Rd Apt 223
San Antonio, TX 78240
On the list, include the contact information for the officers.

Bylaws Amendment Submission
The TSAP Bylaws Committtee welcomes proposed amendments to the
bylaws and standing rules of TSAP. Contact Richard Hayes, JD, PRP, with
input at: rhayes@hbwvlaw.com by February 3, 2017.

TSAP Awards . . .
The following three awards are shown on pages 7 and 8 as half-size to save
space. To get the full size forms, link to the awards on the TSAP website.
Golden Mace (membership increase) – deadline April 15, 2017
Outstanding Unit Program – deadline April 15, 2017
Parliamentarian of the Year – deadline April 15, 2017
(Award forms on TSAP website)

TSAP website: http://www.texasparliamentarians.org
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Delivery Preference
You can receive the newsletter by
e-mail or postal mail – your choice.
If you wish to change
from one mode to the
other, please contact
the editor.

Calendar of Events
January
1- Deadline: Dues to NAP due
2- Deadline: TSAP
Nomination/Endorsement form
10- Texas Legislative Session begins
Austin, Texas
14 - Deadline: for R.S.V.P. to TSAP
Parliamentary Institute in San Antonio

Issue #3
3 - Deadline: TSAP bylaw amendments
15 - Deadline: TSAP newsletter articles

April
(NAP’s Parliamentary Law Month)
1 - Due: Convention Notebook Reports
from TSAP BOD and Unit Presidents
1 - Deadline: TSAP Convention
Registration

May
If you know of someone who is not
27- TSAP Mid-Winter Board of
getting the Texas Parliamentarian,
5-7- TSAP 63rd Annual Convention
Directors Meeting, San Antonio, TX
DoubleTree Hilton Airport
also contact the editor.

Newsletter Deadlines
Please submit articles for:
March TP by February 15, 2017
Articles . . . and pictures – even
without articles – are welcome.

28- TSAP Nominating Committee
Meeting, San Antonio, Texas
28- TSAP Parliamentary Institute
San Antonio, Texas

February
1- Deadline: NAP BOD nominations
1- Deadline: NAP bylaw amendments

San Antonio, Texas

29- Texas Legislative Session ends
Austin, Texas

September
8-12- NAP's 41st Biennial Convention
Chicago, Illinois

The Texas Parliamentarian is published quarterly by the Texas State Association of Parliamentarians in the months of
July, September, December, and March. To submit articles, change addresses, or comment, please contact the editor:
Vicky Fransham, 15730 Sylvan Lake Drive, Houston, TX 77062, (281) 480-5921, vickyfransham@comcast.net
Texas State Association of Parliamentarians (TSAP) website: http://www.texasparliamentarians.org/
National Association of Parliamentarians (NAP) website: http://www.parliamentarians.org/

Texas State Association of Parliamentarians
15730 Sylvan Lake Drive
Houston, TX 77062-4774
Return service requested

TSAP website: http://www.texasparliamentarians.org
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